In Latvian, primary stressed long syllables of content words bear either a level or a falling pitch contour, due to a lexical tonal accent contrast. In this paper we examine the interaction between word accents and intonational boundary tones in Latvian. We assume that intonational contours result from the combination of word-level and utterance-level tones and consider how the word accents are realized in utterances with different pragmatic values, which are in part expressed by choice of boundary tone (L%, H%, HL%). The main result of our investigation is that the existence of a lexical tonal contrast in Latvian introduces some incompatibilities between accentual melodies and intonational boundary tones (e.g. a lexical falling contour on a phrase-final syllable is incompatible with an intonational rise on the same syllable), which are resolved in different ways. Tentatively, we conclude that one resolution is to alter the tonal values of the word accents, in some instances leading to the potential positional neutralization of the contrast. Another strategy is assimilation between boundary tone and word accent. Which tone assimilates to which is left as an open question here.
Introduction
In standard Latvian, there is a lexical contrast between words with a level tone and words with a falling or non-level tone. We refer here to these tones as word accents. Surface word accent configurations are made up of both lexical and intonational tones. According to Kariņš [1] , the falling accent is the marked member of a privative contrast. In this paper, however, we will remain agnostic regarding the precise nature of the contrast (privative, equipollent), but look for evidence in either direction.
The lexical tone is associated with the syllable with word stress, almost always the initial syllable of the word. The contrast can arise only where the stressed syllable is phonologically long (e.g. when the stressed syllable contains a long vowel, a diphthong or a short vowel followed by a sonorant consonant, /x/ or /v/ in coda position [2] ). Historically, there was an additional lexical contrast involving glottalization in words with a falling accent. Words with glottalization were said to have "broken tone" [1] . This lexical contrast in voice quality appears to have been lost in standard Latvian [2] and glottalization is now an optional feature of words with a falling accent that enhances the two-way tonal accent distinction [3] .
Other regional varieties of Latvian have undergone other mergers. In particular, in some dialects the tonal contrast has been lost whereas the glottalization feature is retained as lexically contrastive [1] . Bilingual Russian-Latvian speakers for whom Latvian is not the dominant language do not appear to make either lexical contrast [4] .
In this paper we consider the interaction between tonal word accents and intonational boundary tones. We make the assumption that intonational contours result from the combination of word-level and utterance-level tones, as has been proposed in other work on languages with lexical tonal accent [5, 6] . We expand on the analysis of Latvian in [3] by analyzing a larger dataset and by considering the contribution of lexical and pragmatic components to the intonational contours of utterances.
Methods
Four speakers of standard Latvian (3 female, 1 male) participated in this study. The speakers were from different towns in the central Latvian area: Riga, Seldus, Dundaga and Valmiera. They were recruited at Stockholm University. Participants were asked to read four sets of mini-dialogs. Each set contained fifteen mini-dialogs, all ending with sentences that are very similar across contexts, but differing in the pragmatic information that they convey.
Each of the four sets in the experimental materials that participants read includes a member of a potential tonal minimal pair. The experiment thus tests how lexical tonal contrasts are realized under different intonational conditions and, conversely, how intonational contours are affected by lexical tonal specifications. The target words that we used in the experiment are shown in Table 1 . These minimal pairs are adopted from a grammar of Latvian [2] . In standard Latvian orthography, a macron is used to represent long vowels. Accentual contrasts are not indicated in the standard spelling of words. In linguistic work on Latvian, however, there are established conventions for representing word-accent using diacritics. The Level accent is represented with a tilde [ã], the Falling accent is represented with a grave accent mark [à] , and the (etymological) Broken accent with a circumflex [â] . We follow these conventions here. In the following sections, we examine the realization of these contrasts in different contexts. Since participants were aware that they were being asked to read sentences containing accentual minimal pairs, the results of this experiment represent very careful speech, near the hyperarticulated end of the spectrum in some instances. The analysis of f0 contours was conducted in Praat [5] . Statistical analysis was performed in R [6] and RStudio [7] .
Results

Level vs. Falling/Broken accent
From the traditional description of accentual contours we may expect words with lexical Falling/Broken accent to show a fall between the first and second mora, and words with a Level accent to display a relatively flat pitch over the stressed syllable, as in the minimal pair in Figure 1 , where renditions of a minimal pair uttered by the same speaker (L2f) in the Broad focus condition have been extracted and copied one after the other. Notice that although the word zāle [zâ:le] 'grass' etymologically belongs to the Broken accent class, in the lefthand example in Figure 1 there is no trace of glottalization. Other productions of the same word by the same speaker, however, show glottalization towards the end of the vowel and during the following lateral consonant. Our experimental data are in agreement with the description of the Falling vs. Broken lexical distinction having been neutralized in present-day standard Latvian. Our four speakers differed in the frequency with which they employed glottalization.
Phonologically, the Falling/Broken accent may be analyzed as an H*L contour and the Level accent as a H* tone over the whole bimoraic syllable nucleus. In Figure 1 , both accentual melodies are followed by a L% boundary tone, as schematized in Table 2 . Table 2 : Phonological analysis of the contours in Figure 1 zaa le zaa le
In order to establish the tonal nature of the contrast, we automatically obtained the maximum and minimum f0 values in the stressed vowel of all target words and calculated the difference. The results are shown in Figure 2 separately for each of the four speakers. From Figure 2 , it appears that words with a Falling/Broken accent do indeed tend to have a greater change in f0 within the stressed syllable that words with a Level accent situated in the same phrasal and discourse contexts. We performed a linear mixed effects regression analysis (function lmer_alt in the package afex [8] , based on lme4 [9] ), with F0 differences in the stressed vowel (centred and scaled) as dependent variable, accent type as fixed factor, and random intercepts and slopes for speaker and word pair. P-values were calculated by the Satterthwaite approximation. This analysis returns the result that accent type is significant at the p <0.05 level (t= -3.143).
Another correlate of the lexical accentual contrast may be duration [3] . While all target vowels are phonologically long, those carrying a Level accent were realized as somewhat longer on average by all four of our participants. Mean values are 252.38 ms (sd 48.8) for words with a Falling/Broken accent vs. 302.9 ms (sd 50.2) for words with a Level accent. Notice, nevertheless, the rather large standard deviations. A t-test on duration by accent type returns a highly significant effect, t = -7.7413, p< 0.0001. However, a linear mixed-effects regression analysis on duration values with the same structure as the one reported above for f0 differences did not find a significant effect of type of lexical accent.
There are a couple of reasons why an analysis in terms of differences in f0 within the stressed vowel may not completely capture the lexical accentual contrast. To begin with, glottalization in words with a Falling/Broken accent interferes with the calculation of f0 min. Secondly and importantly, in words in phrase-final position a boundary tone may be partially realized within the stressed syllable, resulting in greater than expected differences between f0 min and f0 max in Levelaccent words, even if the pitch is level during most of the duration of the vowel. In words with a Falling accent, a following High boundary may affect the realization of the underlying falling contour. A more detailed analysis requires the consideration of the interaction between tonal accent and boundary tone, which we undertake in the next subsections. Since the number of tokens in each condition is relatively small, the description we provide is qualitative.
Intonation-phrase-medial position
In phrase-medial position, word accents do not compete for their realization with boundary tones. Thus, we expect lexical accents to be realized faithfully in this position. In our data, phrase-medial Falling/Broken accents are always realized with the expected pitch fall. The fall may be immediately preceded by a rise in somewhat emphatic pronunciation, as in Figure 3 , so that the word bears an LH*L contour.
Figure 3. Pēteris teica zāle vairākas reizes 'Peter said grass (Falling/Broken accent) several times'. L1f
Words with a Level accent in phrase-medial position are generally realized with a sustained tone, whose relative pitch varies.
Phrase-final before a High boundary (H%, HL%)
In several contexts in our materials, the target word is often found before a High boundary tone: (9) Neutral yes-no question, (11) Surprise/incredulity yes-no question, (12) Suggestion yes-no question, (14) Continuation, and (15) Whquestion, although Low boundaries may also be employed in these contexts. Within the category of High boundaries examined in this section we include both final rises (H%) and rising-falling boundaries (HL%), where the pitch falls at the very end after a steep rise.
When the target word is found at the end of the phrase, a following H% boundary alters the realization of the Falling/Broken accent. The final rise is apparently incompatible with an immediately preceding word accent fall. The Level accent, in turn, appears to create some incompatibility with both H% and L% boundary tones, especially if the stressed syllable is word final, as in our example stāvs [stã:vs] 'floor'.
In Figure 4 we show realizations of stāvs [stà:vs] (Falling) 'steep' stāvs [stã:vs] (Level) 'floor' side by side. These contours have been extracted from sentences expressing surprise/incredulity question. Both examples show a final rise that starts towards the end of the vowel. In addition to an observable difference in duration, we may note that the pitch remains relatively flat until the final boundary-induced rise in the Level accent word on the right (both examples produced by L1f). A perception experiment would be needed to determine how accurately the two accent classes can be differentiated by native speakers in this intonational context. 
Level accent preceding a H% boundary tone. L1f
A total of 17 target words in the Falling/Broken accent class were produced phrase-finally together with a final H% or HL% boundary, all of them in one of the three discourse contexts that involve yes-no questions. In general, the realization is as in Figure 5 , also when the final syllable is unstressed (zāle 'grass') Some of these tokens show glottalization of the stressed vowel, which may allow for lexical identification even in the absence of an accentual f0 fall.
21 target words with Level accent were produced phrasefinally together with a final H% or HL% boundary. 19 of these cases were realized with f0 contours as in the right-hand example in Figure 5 , i.e. relatively low flat pitch with a steep rise starting towards the end of the stressed vowel or in the following consonant. The remaining 2 examples, both monosyllabic targets and by the same speaker, were produced with earlier beginning of the rise, with the consequence that the Level tone was not realized as such. This raises questions regarding the phonological nature of the Level accent.
For the Level accent, the same strategy as in Figure 4 is also found before a sentence-internal boundary rise as in the production of the sentence Pēteris teica zāle vairākas reizes 'Peter said hall several times' by L1f in Figure 5 , where the speaker has introduced a sentence-internal rise (which is less steep than a question rise), which breaks up the utterance into two intonation phrases. 
Phrase-final before a Low boundary (L%)
Final L% boundaries were almost always produced (with the exceptions discussed in the next subsection) in the following contexts where the target word is sentence-final: (2) Contrastive focus, (4) Broad focus, (5) Narrow focus, (8) Postfocus, and (9) Command. As already mentioned, some interrogative sentences were also realized with a final fall, especially wh-questions and suggestions. Immediately preceding a L% boundary, the Falling/Broken accent was systematically produced as a falling contour H*L by all four speakers, hence harmonically. The Level accent was realized as a mostly flat contour over the stressed vowel in this intonational context, but its height is variable. In order for the sustained tone to be realized as such, the final fall is left unrealized with some frequency, as discussed in 3.5.
Final Level accent with a sustained tone (%)
In some contexts where a final fall would be expected, we find instead a level ending, continuing the tone height of the preceding Level accent. An example is shown in Figure 6 . 
Example of final sustained tone (% boundary). L1f
Phonologically this contour may be analyzed as presenting a % boundary, without a specification for tonal value. A phonological alternative would be to represent the Level accent as unspecified T* over both morae.
Summary and discussion
We found two main instances of divergence from the canonical word accent realizations in phrase-medial position (See Table  2 ). We hold the incompatibility with a boundary tone responsible for this. Firstly, before a H% boundary, words with Falling/Broken accent may be produced with a rising contour, instead of a falling contour, or with only a very slight fall before the final rise. In this case the word accent specification is sacrificed, so that the difference between the two accents in this contexts is (quasi-)neutralized, although duration and glottalization could still be used as cues to convey the lexical contrast. Secondly, in contexts where a final fall may be expected, a phrase-final Level accent word may trigger instead a sustained final contour; that is the L% boundary is left unrealized.
A possibility would be to postulate a difference in the lexical status of the two accentual tones, so that only a level tone is lexically specified, and hence more faithfully reproduced across context than the falling tone, which could be analyzed as the default accentuation. This would account for the behavioral asymmetry between the tones that we have found. However, Kariņš proposes the reverse analysis, a lexical L in the Falling accent [2] . At any rate, the asymmetry itself invites an analysis of the contrast as privative.
If a L% boundary tone is indeed absent following some instances of Level accent words, that may challenge Gussenhoven's claim that boundary tones are generally prioritized over and above preceding tones (whatever their lexical status) [13] . Alternatively, one could consider the boundary tone as preserved or merged with the preceding accentual Level tone. While the canonical realization of the Level tone is H (in medial position), there are contexts where it is realized as M or L. The most constant feature of the Level accent is its property of being level or flat, and maybe the instances of sustained final Level accent should be analyzed as tonal merger.
Conclusions
We provisionally conclude that in Latvian there are asymmetries in the resolutions of potential conflicts between boundary tones and word accents: H% is prioritized and forces dissimilatory change in both the Falling/Broken and Level accents. L% will either merge (invisibly in H*LL%) or assimilate the Level tone.
We have pointed out contexts where the contrast in lexical tonal contour is potentially neutralized. A follow-up perception study is needed to further investigate this issue.
Comparison with other languages with similar prosodic properties would be of great theoretical and typological importance. Tonal conflicts of the type presented here have been described for Central Franconian dialects [14] , where a tonal contrast realized under conditions that are similar to Latvian (long sonorous syllables) interacts with a rich set of intonational options, much as in the surrounding standard varieties of Dutch.
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